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a yeare and soe dried and grounded into powder by
milles and dresseth all the Civile and Spannish skynnes
brought hither.' 1 To remedy these frauds there was
a general demand that tawed leather should be searched
and sealed in the same way as tanned, and in 1593
Edmund Darcy turned this to his own advantage by
obtaining a royal grant of the right to carry out such
searching and sealing. This was opposed by the leather-
sellers, on the grounds that it would interfere with the
sale and purchase in country districts if buyer and seller
had to wait till the searcher could attend, and that the
proposed fees for sealing were exorbitant, amounting to
something between a ninth and a half of the value of the
skins. They also said that if a seal were put on, it would
almost always be pared away, washed out, or ' extincte
by dying' before the leather reached the consumer.2
Upon examination the suggested fees were found to be
too large, and a table of the different kinds of leather
and their values was drawn up, and fees fixed
accordingly:3
White tawed.	Value.	Fee.
Sheep skins	.	.    75.-—35. the doz. .         .	zd., id.
Kid and fawn	.    45. 6d.—is. 8^. the doz.	.	zd., id.
Lambs .	.	.    45. 4$.—is. 8d.	.	zd., id.
Horse4	.	.    $s.—2$. 6d. each .         .	id.
Dogs    .	.	.    43.—is. 6d. the doz.     .	.	zd., id.
Bucks   .	.	.    45.—35. 4d. each .         .	.	8d. the doz.
Does     .	.	.25. 4<1—15. 8d. each     .	.	8d.
Calf      .	.	.     125.—45. the doz.         .	.	6d., $d.
Goat    .	.	.25. 6d, each—35. 6d. the doz.	6d.t zd. each.
1 Lansd. MS., 74, f. 53.	2 Ibid., £.48.
8 Ibid., 1 58.
4 At Colchester in 1425 the charge for tawing a horse hide was
I4d,t a buckskin 8d.t doe sd., and calf zd.    V. C. H. Essex, ii. 459.

